
Board of Director's Meeting 
October 14, 2022 

Virtual Meeting 

Minutes 

1. CALL TO ORDER:

The quarterly meeting of the Board of Directors of the Southeastern New Mexico Economic Development

District/COG was called to order virtually by Board Vice President, Mike Gallagher at I 0:00 a.m.

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3. ROLL CALL AND INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS

The following Member Governments were represented by Directors or Alternates: 

MEMBER GOVERNMENTS-PRESENT NON-GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVES-PRESENT 

Chaves County-Dara Dana, Commissioner Chaves County-Jon Hitchcock 
Eddy County-Allen Davis, County Manager Lea County-Robbie Roberts 
Lea County-Mike Gallagher, County Manager 
Otero County-Pamela Heitner 
Capitan-Kevin Kennedy, Project Manager 
Carlsbad-Angie Barrios-Testa, Director Municipal Services & Capital Programs 
Cloudcroft-William Denney, Mayor 
Hagerman-Tony Garcia, Mayor 
Hobbs-Todd Randall, City Engineer 
Hope-Rudy Sales, Public Works Director 
Jal-Stephen Aldridge, Mayor 
Lake Arthur-Ysidro Salazar, Mayor 
Lovington-Dr. Vidal Martinez 
Roswell-Kevin Maevers, Community Development Director 
Ruidoso-Tim Coughlin, Councilor 
Tatum-Amy Gutierrez, Mayor 
Tularosa-Patrick Garcia, Trustee 

MEMBER GOVERNMENTS-NOT PRESENT 
Alamogordo-Susan Payne, Mayor 
Artesia-Jon Henry, Mayor 

Lincoln County-Elaine Allen, Commissioner 
Carrizozo-Ray Dean, Mayor 
Corona-Sam Seely, Mayor 

Dexter-Ron Chambers, Councilor 
Eunice-Billy Hobbs, Mayor 
Loving-Pete Estrada, Mayor 
Mescalero Apache Tribe-Gabe Aguilar, President 
Ruidoso Downs-Dean Holman, Mayor 

NON-GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVES-NOT 
PRESENT 
Eddy County-John Waters 
Lincoln County-Coda Omness 

Otero County-Sid Gordon 

A quorum was present with 17 of the 26 Member Governments represented. Two Non-Government 
Representatives were also present. 



GUESTS AND VISITORS PRESENT 
Cathrynn Brown, New Mexico State Representative 
Melissa Sales 
Matt White 
Liz White 
Lisa Dunlap, Roswell Daily Record 
Tim Dodge 
Ron Sena 
Jini Turri 
Samantha Mendez 

SNMEDD/COG STAFF PRESENT 
Dora Batista, Executive Director 
Mary Ann Burr, SERPTO Program Manager 
Paul Pappas, Project Coordinator 
Kristina Casaus, Administrative Assistant 
Hubert Quintana, Consultant 
Debi Lee, EDA CARES ACT Consultant 

4. Program: David Abbey, Director-Legislative Finance Committee, Budget Outlook for Upcoming
Legislative Session. Capital Outlay Funding Outlook

Mr. Abbey was asked to talk about the outlook for the legislative session. He indicated that the 
Southeastern New Mexico has a great economic condition in the oil industry for our state. 

New Mexico remains at the bottom in many indicators such as education per capita income, 
unemployment rates and health, but he doesn't feel that our state finances have ever been this strong in 
our history. 

Two years ago the pandemic played havoc on our economy. We were losing production in oil and gas 
it was falling off day by day. Our US economies came roaring back, New Mexico is doing pretty well 
but we are still near the bottom of unemployment rates. 

The VLSC (Volume Licensing Service Center) had a new revenue estimate and we will get another one 
in December 

We talk about new money, the amount that we think revenues will be next year over this year spending 
was figured to be 2.5 billion. We are going to be pushing over 9 billion of State revenues and we could 
grow the budget 30%, but anybody who's thought about the roller coaster ride at the state level have the 
same issue in many of your, cities and counties. The consensus is not to spend the 30%, but to save 

some of it and to put some in special long term accounts. He also feels that there may be some tax cuts 
being discussed in a significant way in the upcoming session. 

We still can have pretty strong spending growth, although the legislature has increased spending 30, 

40% in the last 3 or 4 years or so. There's obviously question about how much can we grow spending. 
How can we hire more people? Mr. Abbey feels that the state has funding to hire more people and can 
hire them and that the cities and counties are in a similar position. 

There is a strong revenue outlook. We're going to be able to do well for schools and there will be a lot 
of money going into Medicaid, but it may be crowding out perhaps other parts of the budget. 



There is a strong outlook for service type bond capacity and he feels that the state is looking at ways 
some of the cities and counties are. There is a question as to why we should be borrowing 
when we're sitting on a mountain of cash. The General Fund Reserve Outlook is over 40%, we don't 
need more than 30%, we don't want to spend all the new money we have. Mr. Abbey thinks the 
General Fund will factor very significantly in funding Capital Outlay projects at the upcoming session. 

We should have the ability to spend a billion or more on one-time non-recurring appropriations that's 
not necessarily all capital. That could be programs such as the recreation program which was started 
with a $45 million appropriation split into two years. The results should be announced any day. He 
hoped that many of the entities applied for the funding- 22.5 million. 

That's an example of where the state made appropriations for one-time things for the capital to take 
advantage of the strong non-recurring revenues. We have a lot of revenue, but we also have a 
tremendous amount of unspent money. The LFC puts out reports on all projects, greater than 1 million 
per state agency. 

That report was presented to the committee in August and at the start of FY23 outstanding unspent 
proceeds worth 3.8 billion schools were 530 million, capital projects, special projects to agencies 906 
million there are outstanding 4,600 projects. 

A separate a report was put out by the Local Government Report that covers projects in the range of 
250,000 to 1 billion. As of June 22, there were 3,649 outstanding local projects, about 67%, 2,453 
were funded for less than 250,000. LFC doesn't even track the small projects they are reported in the 
database of the DFA there is not a management information report on those. 

The report is by county and some of them follow LFCs reporting on Capital Outlay it is important for 
the governing bodies to be on top of their Capital Outlay appropriations. Mr. Abbey urges everyone to 
make it a regular periodic feature of financial reports to the governing bodies or the Board to Finance 
the status report on outstanding Capital Outlay projects. These local projects greater than 250,000 up to 
a million 84% of that was unspent. 

This report is by county the numbers don't look different than the rest of the state for local governments 
and state agencies. Although, they are somewhat faster spending the money, around 60%. 

Chaves County has 24 million, 86% outstanding. 
Eddy County has 20 million outstanding, 71 % of the unspent of the original appropriation. 
Lea County has 18 million outstanding, 84% unspent. 

This is due to many factors, the legislature tends to piecemeal projects, or we don't fully fund them or 
fund them properly. This could also be because of supply chain issues and inflation are impacting 
everybody. This may put one in a position where the cost of what you really initially thought it 
would be and you can't move forward with the project. Or maybe legislators are appropriating money 
to projects that were not on the five-year plan. 

This is a great opportunity to address infrastructure needs. We know they're out there, but we need to 
give great thought to the ability to spend the money and thought as to trying to finish projects before 
we start new ones. 

5. ACTION ITEMS:

a. Approve Virtual Meeting Agenda for October 14, 2022:



Moved by Matt White to approve the agenda and seconded by Allen Davis. All voted yes, motion 
carried. 

b. Approve Minutes of July 8, 2022. Moved by Pamela Heltner to approve minutes and seconded by Rudy
Sales. All voted yes, motion carried.

c. Review and Accept Financial Report. Dora will go over the End of the Year Results with our budget.

There are a couple of budget adjustments that need to be made due to receiving an additional
EDA Grant and adjusting for the last payment from the EDA CARES ACT Grant received in this
fiscal year. We qualified for a $600,000 Aid Grant for disaster recovery. In order to qualify for
this grant there has to have been a disaster in our area which would be Lincoln County due to
their recent fires, COVID recovery, and potential water disasters for water associations.

The purpose of the grant is to address that disaster and any other potential disasters. It is a three
year grant for $200,000 over a three year period.

The main part of this grant is to hire a disaster recovery coordinator for Lincoln County to co
ordinate activities between Lincoln County and the Village of Ruidoso and surrounding areas
related to the fire and the flooding that took place there.

This will also include implementing the Economic Recovery Plan goals and working with water
associations who have not organized correctly and are seeking funds for their systems. These
issues were listed in our grant and were approved.

Considering the 200,000 that we potentially would get this year, we didn't have a staff person yet
we realistically felt that we could draw down $150,000 on that grant this year and we will make
up the other 50,000 next year.

We received $30,000 as the final payment on the EDA CARES ACT this fiscal year which
budgeted in the last fiscal year. This increased our budget by $180,000.

On the expense end we put most of that money in Contract Services because we will have to hire
someone, but we do not know if we will have to hire someone on contract or regular staff and we
will have to pay benefits. We put the money in contract services, and into program operations, so,
those are the adjustments that we may have to make in the future, depending on how the new
hires want to be classified.

We did need to tweak fringe benefits and payroll taxes because we had those reversed in the last
budget, but other than that, those are the adjustments that we have to make.

We're at 24% of the income that we've projected., and our expenses were at 16.93% for the
quarter.

There's only one line item that I see that was a little high on the expenses, and that was our
equipment lease and repair due to the beginning of the fiscal year you get all the lease agreement
billings.

We had also had to replace our modem because it quit working.

We've been able to increase our savings account because we've been using these grants for a lot of
our expenses, and our checking account is healthy.



Motion was made by Robbie Roberts to accept the Financial Report. Ysidro Salazar seconded. Motion 
carried. 

d. Regional Councils Joint Powers of Agreement. There are 7 District COGs. They all belong to
NewMarc, NM Association of Regional Councils. The COGs are all represented by NewMarc, who
represents their interests and objectives. It was created in 1972 but was not ratified through the authority
of a Joint Powers of Agreement or as an approved governmental entity. They do not have authority over
any individual council, or board but it established to represent and benefit all COGs. We have wanted to
be established enough where NewMarc could apply for federal and state funding as a whole for programs
that would benefit the entire State. NewMarc could create education and training programs to assist the
regional councils; represent the COGs before the legislature and other state/federal branches of
government. In order to do that, we have to have a Joint Powers of Agreement showing that each
individual COG Board has consented by documenting it in the minutes and having the Board President
sign the JPA. It is NewMarc's hope that they could apply for funding to maintain a full-time office and
apply for funding for programs that would benefit all of the COGs as a whole. We already attend and
participate in the NewMarc meetings every quarter for the past several years. We pay dues of $1,000 a
year.

We hope to continue our participation in New Marc and would need your vote to continue and sign this
Joint Powers Agreement. Motion was made by Ysidro Salazar to approve the Joint Powers Agreement.
Allen Davis seconded the motion. Motion carried.

6. Appoint Nominating Committee to develop 2023 Slate of Officers.

Every year in January we present our new slate of officers. The President and Vice President are
always a two-year term if they decide to do that. Our treasurer remains, usually, someone in
Chaves County because they sign off on our checks. And for the five counties that are the
President, the Vice President, and the Treasury represent each of their counties, and for the two
counties that are not represented, we have appointed someone.

So, for our executive committee this year is: Chaves County is Tony Garcia, our Treasurer, Eddy
County is Rudy Sales from Hope, Lea County is Mike Gallagher, our President, and Otero
County is Pamela Heitner, Vice President.

We have been using the Executive Committee to bring forth the nomination, or the slate of
proposed officers each January. We've asked for volunteers before, and we certainly would
accept any. If there is anyone that wants to nominate someone, they don't have to do it today,
they can contact me, or if they want to be on the nominating committee, please join us, otherwise,
it'll be the executive committee, if that's all right with everybody.

If anyone wants to volunteer or nominate someone for one of the officers, please contact me.

7. Program and Activity Reports:

• Dora Batista-SNMEDD District Activity and Program Updates
We were fortunate to receive that $600,000 disaster recovery grant, we just found out
about it two weeks ago. It's over a three-year period, $200,000.

We visited with Lincoln County and with the Village of Ruidoso and asked them what
they thought we could do to help them during their crisis. They indicated they would like



to seek funds for a disaster recovery coordinator, someone that could help co-ordinate the 
activities between Lincoln County and the Village of Ruidoso. 

They work together to clean debris off of streets and are combining their manpower, but 
would like someone to co-ordinate those activities, and sort through all of the funding 
that's coming out for them and so forth. 

We talked with Tricia Korbas, Project Coordinator at EDA and she encouraged us to apply 
for this money. 

We started thinking of other ways that we could use the money and we thought of our 
Economic Recovery Plan in response to COVID 

We have goals that we haven't met. We put working on these goals in the application 
because they are related to a disaster, and we had an economic recovery plan in place. 

We also noticed, especially from Lincoln County, a lot of mutual domestics, and a lot of 
water associations are in trouble because of the age of their equipment. The pipes are old 
and giving out and their wells are going dry. They asked us for help in finding grants to 
help them. 

It was included in the application the request to help water associations organize under the 
Sanitary Projects Act, where they could go apply for funds. We wanted to help mutual 
domestics with these funds try to get grants so they can help their systems and avert a 
potential disaster. 

And the key word is disaster, because everything has to be geared towards a disaster with 
these funds and they approved the request. 

Through this grant we will be able to help Lincoln County with their disaster of the fires 
and the aftermath. 

Dr. Michael Patrick with NMSU will be assisting us, as well as Debbie Lee, and Hubert 
will be helping us with the water associations. 

We applied to DFA for funding for grant writing in the amount of$200,000 for their 
technical assistance and capacity grant they were offering. There was only a million 
dollars available so we do not know if we will receive any of that. If it is approved then 
we will be sending an e-mail. 

This grant should help the communities if there is not a staff person and they need help 
with a professional grant writer if we are awarded this money. Please contact us, and we 
can help you write that grant. 

It is our hope that we get this money because it'll help all of our District. 

There's a matching funds application through DF A that's going on right now and it closes 
October 28th at five o'clock. This is for projects that are moving forward in the 
application process not for a grant you have already received. If you think you need the 
matching funds to match a grant, and you don't have them, or it's been a struggle, then you 
need to apply for this. It's a very easy application. 



We went through and we looked at all of the CDBG applications that we have submitted, 
and picked five eligible entities to apply for match money because it was a struggle for 
them. So, we hope that goes through. 

Also, a reminder that the infrastructure conference is October 26 through 28th. So it's still 
open, you can register online by just googling New Mexico infrastructure conference. 

Some of the other activities we have going on this quarter are the Capital Outlay 
presentations and our Disaster Recovery funds. 

• Mary Ann Burr-SERTPO

For the past quarter, the Transportation Project Fund (TPF) awards occurred during late 
August. Funding was received for fourteen projects. Most were maintenance, and there 
were also capital and design. Approximately 32% was awarded from the total number of 
44 applications. Compared to last year, which were sixteen awards, there were a few less 
awards as far as number of projects awarded. 

Regarding the CDBG Planning Grants, Hope submitted an application in late August. 
They were awarded in the first week in October for a comprehensive plan. Their current 
plan is eighteen years old. Currently, contracts are being awaited from DF A. A request for 
LMI (low-to-moderate income) approval has been submitted for Tularosa, who has one of 
the oldest comprehensive plans-twenty-one years old. Asset management planning 
applications have been prepared and submitted for the Town of Hagerman and the City of 
Ruidoso Downs. Plans are being made for a CDBG hearing for the Town of Lake Arthur, 
which is the beginning of the application process for an asset management plan for the 
Town. The Town of Dexter is an active Comprehensive Plan Grant, and it is moving 
along nicely. The Planner is currently writing the draft plan. 

Currently, there are three plans posted on our website: Regional Transportation Plan; 
Title VI Plan; and Public Participation Plan. The Regional Transportation Plan draft has 
been completed, and both the Title VI and Public Participation Plans have been updated. 
All Plans have been posted as required for a 45-day comment period which is winding up 
soon, in time for the next SERTPO meeting on Thursday, October 20, 2022. All three 
plans should be approved at the meeting. Another item on the agenda is continued 
discussion on the Transportation Project Fund, in anticipation of the next Call-for-Projects 
expected in January of next year. 

Wrapping up for meetings for this calendar year, SERTPO will have its traditional 
November meeting for public transit prioritization. 

Dora Batista elaborated on the comprehensive plans Ms. Burr referred to concerning the 
CDBG. DF A usually has around $500,000 that they put out in $50,000 increments. 
SNMEDD has considered all of the low to moderate income municipalities in the district 
and is trying to get all comprehensive plans updated. 

In all CDBG applications, DF A is giving points if an entity's comprehensive plan is 
updated and if the project is in the comprehensive plan. Overall, entities received 
approximately $300,000-$400,000 previously, and plans have been updated. As a next 
step, SNMEDD is now assisting entities with getting asset management plans. This 
activity pertains to the low to moderate income municipalities in our district. While this 
does not help the larger communities, SNMEDD is trying to get $200,000 for grant 



writers, which will provide help for some of the larger communities in securing funding 
for the purpose of updating their comprehensive plans. 

• Paul Pappas-Program Coordinator

Mr. Pappas gave an update on the CDBG projects.

We're in the final stages of three ongoing CDBG projects. These include.
the City of Carlsbad's Senior Center, the Village of Cloudcroft's Senior Center and

the Village of Loving's Wastewater Improvement Project. All three of these projects are
having their final punch list items completed and we expect all of these projects to be

hopefully closed out in the next 60 days.

Other awarded CDBG projects are getting closer to the construction phase.
These include Town of Dexter's, Water System Improvement Project, Carrizozo Street
and drainage improvement project, Otero County's phase three of its Chin's building, and
Eddie County's wastewater project that's going to be in the City of Artesia

We're waiting for the 2022 CDBG hearings and awards. That date has not yet been
announced that should be in the next 3 to 4 weeks.

This year we applied for seven CDBG projects. We got all the applications in on August
26, 2022. The seven applicants were the Town of Hagerman, which is a wastewater
improvement new lift station; the City of Artesia is going to continue ADAs sidewalk

compliance ramps throughout the city; Chaves County is working on building a new
health center; Village of Hope's water system improvements; Town of Tatum water
system improvements; City of Ruidoso Downs' water system improvements; and the
Village of Tularosa is going to renovate a new lift station as well.

When we know about the hearings and the date, we will contact all of our applicants. We

hope that we can have everybody here so that way we can participate in the hearings with
you.

• Hubert Quintana-Consultant
Hubert stated that our District does a good job keeping up with our Capital Outlay projects
and we work very close with our Legislators on those projects that may be in jeopardy to
have them reverted or reauthorized. Hubert said that they receive a report every other
month and we go through it for them and with them to see what projects are in jeopardy
and if a reversion or reauthorization is needed. Hubert said one of the projects was the

Artesia Hospital. They received a grant from a local foundation to do the very thing that
the Capital Outlay money was for. As a result, we're looking at reauthorizing and getting
that squared away and moving on. That's part of the reason that the money has not been
spent. He explained that they have another project that they want to do and then we can

move their Capital Outlay money over to the other projects. We can probably get it done
with a one-year extension.

Hubert reported that we have several other projects that are that way and we're working

with them. Mr. Quintana has already talked with 5 or 6 entities about the reauthorizations
and is getting ready to go with those in October.



Hubert reported that he sent out an e-mail to everybody letting them know that the Capital 
Outlay Request Portal is opening up on the 19th of October. If you're going to be 
submitting a capital outlay request, please try to get on it as soon. 

He said he wants to try to limit each entity to five requests because the legislators can't 
facilitate funding more than five for any one community. We try to limit it and make it 
realistic for you in terms of what you're asking for in those requests. He will send out 
another notice on Friday October 21, 2022. Please submit two copies of each request for 
each legislator. This will allow time to get the requests in the individual legislator's books 
and give us time to get them to the legislators before the Session begins. 

All the hearings will be Zoom this year, but you may come to the office if you would like 
to attend in person. The legislator will be available to hear your requests. 

Mr. Quintana is preparing a Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy (CEDS) 
report that is required for the District and is due in January 2023. This report will be 
presented at the January meeting for a vote. A copy of the CEDS will be sent out around 

October 19, 2022, for review and comments. Please feel free to make any comments about 
things that we may have forgotten to include or things that don't need to be in there, or 
should be in there, so that we can put them in into the plan. This plan will work hand in 
hand with the Recovery and Resiliency Plan that Debi has completed and you adopted at 
our July 8, 2022, meeting. It will be ready to adopt at the January 1, 2023, SNMEDD 
Board Meeting. 

Dora mentioned that we will be working with the Water Associations, Co-Operatives, and 
Mutual Domestics. Hubert said that she asked me to head that, so I have contacted the 
Environment Department and asked them to please send me a list of contact information 
for all types of public water providers in Chaves, Eddy, Lea, Lincoln, and Otero Counties. 

We have many that are already eligible for state and federal funding, but we also have 
many that are not prepared to do that. They don't have their paperwork in order. 
Mr. Quintana will be working with those entities trying to get them set up with bylaws and 
organizational papers so that we can get them ready to apply for funding. They need 
funding to improve their water systems and improve their water delivery process. Also, I 
want to help them with developing a billing system and setting up some water rates. 

Hubert said there are many water systems that are very antiquated, and he will help them 
to establish their water rates to help pay for repairs and improvements to the systems. 

• Debi Lee-Consultant
Mrs. Lee's report also is in the board packet.

Debi Lee reported that she continues to monitor the economic condition of our region and 
that southeast New Mexico is doing well financially two years after the COVID-19 
pandemic began. She reported that after the first year, the energy industry, oil production 
bounced back having a banner year in 2021 with revenues of $500 million. This was a 
result of the drilling activity in Lea and Eddy counties. Retail continues to be the primary 
industry in the State and in our region followed by construction and mining. Ms. Lee 
referred to the graphs in her report which shows a comparison of total gross receipts tax 
revenues for each entity from FY 2019-20 through FY 2021-22 along with graphs that 
report the primary industries over the same three-year period of time. Debi pointed out 
that her report provides unemployment percentages by county from August 2019 to 



August 2022 which demonstrates recovery in southeast New Mexico. Debi informed the 
Board that the New Mexico Economic Development Department has released their latest 
county economic summaries with more detail. The September economic summaries 
report a 15% increase this quarter in Eddy County alone and as Mr. Abbey reported, it has 
been a big boost to the State of New Mexico. This is a result of the energy industry 
roaring back. Lincoln County and Otero County are driven mostly by retail and the 
accommodation food industry; however, construction has had a positive impact in many 
of the communities. The Economic Summary for Chaves County reported a 20% increase 
in the retail trade industry in the third quarter and their gross receipt tax revenue collection 
increased $4.5 M or 34% from FY 21 to FY 22. The economy looks very strong going 
forward. 

Debi encouraged everyone to look at the New Mexico Economic Development site and 
provided the website address in her report. Debi stated that at the last Board meeting, Dora 
said that we would be sending out a weekly e-mail providing grants and resources to help 
identify project funding for communities. That e-mail goes out on Tuesday morning and 
lists a variety of resources and programs with deadlines assigned. It also has webinars and 
conferences that you all might be interested in along with general information you may 
need to know. Debi said that there's so many resources now available from a variety of 
sources and we are here to help any of our communities get projects funded. Some of 
these resources would benefit small businesses and encouraged everyone to share the 
information with their chambers, economic development executives and main street 
associations. Debi reported that she has submitted two grants for Lake Arthur for quality 
of life, recreation projects and are hoping they get funded. We've had the opportunity to 
write a few grants including the Matching Grant, the Quality-of-Life /Recreation Grant, 
the Capacity Grant, and as Dora reported the EDA short term planning and technical 
assistance grant to begin implementing the Economic Recovery Resilience Plan. She will 
be coordinating with Dr. Patrick activities that support priority recommendations and 
strategies in the Plan. 

7. ANNOUNCEMENTS AND INFORMATION SHARING:

Dora announced the next meeting will be January 13, 2023. She asked if anyone had an idea of a guest
speaker to please let her know.

8. ADJOURN:

Adjourned at 11 :30 am. 

- · tagbet;-Presidenr
Pamela Heltner, Vice President
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